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BEING

Viet ftr fllil Iyi"ptlrii-.- A Nnlnd for
Nmall Nalqric,

ASM

A SALVE FOR BAD CUTS.

Tht ulwlt areuily eompountUd and put up nxprmly
for Family' Vtti

MY Ol lt SKEUES I2U1TOR.
NUMBER' CCXLV.

Jloit the Election Returns irere received in.
Jfaueh Chunk, and how they aflirted the

raff
Asa is cnn,tirt? liis campaign expenses wben

lie is disturbed by a noise in the street, mixed
with the (omuls of "The State Loyal."

0. '

WWm
' Be tails Chloe and iniiircs of her the cause of
the ihouting out of doors. She replies that "It's
slew track Republicans, snyin' dat Geary am

ctcd."

if
He is unable to proceed further with the

Jtckoning. No matter what the tost now.

if
The noise increases, and Asa becomes more

tseitle that he is not the man.

Jsdced, lie is fatlfcfkil of it.

1

V thinks he will open the window, and see if
the lights are burning in the "Packer Guard."
Tke headquarters are deserted.

y

Haddened by all of the circumstances, he puts
v )a kit overcoat

V V .1

mi

td tics Iron Us tome ami wighbortoo-J- ,
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leamm

iCKilvcd hereafter to lead a hcrmit'B life in one
of his own coal mines.

CARICATURES.

llnmoroun Fnltlii'nliniiN, (Mil nncl New.
In the London Di'i'y JSrtm we lind tho fol-

lowing:
Caricatnre pnblications have recently in-

creased in number, nnd a new variety of the
art has been introduced. Two of our weekly
comic contemporaries (the Tomahawk and
Vanity Fair) have dintingniHliod themnolves
by their colored enrtoonn; bot it is not alono
the color which makes a difference betweon
these designs and those of 1'unch. They bo-lo-

to a distinct school, the mont prominent
feature' of which is a kind of phantasmagoric
extravagance. The'pictures in both tho peri-
odicals to which we fdludo are very clever, but
they are not agreeable. The coloring is often
lurid, and tho. compositions are frequently
pervaded by a griinness of conception nnd a
wild grotewrneneHM of detail that are anything
bnt laughter-movin- g.

The prevalence of this species of art in
periodicals fipecially designed for light enter-
tainment is another fact proving tho decay of
genial humor which we lamented some time
back. If we refer to tho earlier volumes of
1'unch, the colored designs of tho Tomnhaiek
and unity Voir seem in tho comparison
like episodes in Holbein's "Dance of Death."
We are getting saturnine and savage in our
playful woods, and strike as hard with, the
crayon as with a stiletto. (

This is tho more to .be regretted because
caricature has long been popular with the
English people, and is likely to continue so,
and we are sorry to see it perverted from its
original and genuine purpose of giving amuse-
ment by a droll presentation of persons pnd
things, and satirising the follies of the day
with tartness, yet without malevolence
Glance over tho caricatures copied in Mr.
Thomas Wright's "Caricature Hist ory of tho
Georges," and it will be seen that moodiness
was at no time one of tho characteristics of
tho art, though the. manner of the art has
varied greatly from ago to ago. Grotesque
pictorial satires on men nnd manners were
familiar to onr ancestors even in the rniddlo
ages, and they were very popular in the time
of the Commonwealth. At the later period
they were generally produced in Holland, and
it was not until the epoch of tho South Soa
bubble that we had any native artists of this
description.

One of the earliest was also one of the
greatest Hogarth. That memorable humor-
ist first became famous as a designer of cari-
catures, and it was the rage for the bubble
companies which called forth his powers. Tho
style of Hogarth was very different from that
of some of our modern draughtsmen. That
he struck hard we all know; that he had great
tragic power is also very certain; but ho had
plenty of hearty, enjoyable humor as woll.
So with those who followed him. The men
who satirised Sir liobcrt Walpolc, Doliug-biok- e,

Tulteney, Bute, Chatham, Wiikes, nnd
the other prominent politicians of the earlier
Georgian era, were artists in whom humor
and good humor were alike conspicuous; at
any rate such were tho prevailing character-
istics of their works, though they may occa-
sionally have boon guilty of a little coarso
personality.

It is remarkable, too, how much ingenuity,
invention, and witty application there is in
these old caricatures. Many would do no
discredit to the comic press of the present
day, and some are in tho highest degree excel-
lent. In the reign of George III, a race of
caricaturists arose, some of whom acquired a
reputation which lasts, and will continue to
last. Gillray, Kowlfcndson, and Sayer es-

pecially the two tirst aro great names, even
to us, and their works command a high price.
Tho main subjects of their pencils were tho
younger I'itt and, T.urke, Sheridan, Shelburne,
North, Dundas, Warren Hastings, Grattan,
Home Tooke, Dr. Trice, tho Prince Ilogent
and his feminine favorites, and not uufre-qucntl- y

the King and Queen themselves.
These three eminent artists, in fact, represent
the middle Georgian era, the ten years of
George IV's reign being commemorated by
another sot of men.

With Gillray a more elaborate stylo of art
came in than had prevailed in the times of
the two first Georges (always excepting the
great works of Hogarth), but the manner, or
the spirit, was coarser. Still, these produc-
tions had not the gloomy character of the
colored cartoons of to-da- y, aud they were dis-

tinguished by much wit ty and humorous con-

ception. Perhaps the worst thing that can be
said against them is that they encouraged to a
ridiculous extent tho anti-Gallic- feelings of
the English people during the war with. Bona
parte, supported the extravagant ana abso-
lutist policy of the Government, and devel-
oped to tho most monstrous proportions the
national spirit of brag. Under thesa influ-
ences the comic art of the latter years of
George III became vulgarized and impover-
ished; yet, considering the circumstances of
the time, a different course was hardly to be
anticipated.

A very different feeling, however, was ex-
pressed by some of tho younger men of the
regency; and one in particular, who in still
living and working among us, and whoso face
strikes our eyes jn tho photographic windows
with a look of vigorous shrewdness that Rooms
to defy time and change, bent all Lis powers
between fifty and sixty years ago to the re-

form of political and social abuses. Weallud.i,
of course, to G eorge Cruikshank. No mode i n
man has caught mo much of the genius of
Hogarth, both in its comic and its tragic ele-
ments, as this gifted designer; und to w!n:t
he may have remotely derived from his giei:t
predecessor he has added uniuy qualities of
his own. Tho gallery of his own
productions, which ho opened at
Exeter Hall about six years ago, bora
wonderful testimony to tho fecundity
of his genius, the variety of his powers, and
the industry of his life, lie must always be
remembered as or e of the leading popular
artists of the uiuevoenth century; aud when
wo look at tho luDi iid cleverness of some of
onr rising artists, v, a long for a little of the
healthy jollity of Ouikshunk's best days, ere
he was given up to the illustration of dreary
moral platitudes as to the nnadvisabilitv of
consuming your li or with gin, or murdering
your wife with a bottle. Loech was another
humorist of the u.ost delightful kind; ho is
Mr. Tenniel, when he likes it; and so is Mr.
Kichbid Doyle, though his modesty keeps
him fo much in tho background. Will not

I the ltibt-samc- geiiUsiuwi aytm euaig grwar4

and plve tin something to look at more plea-
sant than moribund Emperors and phantas-
mal scenes ?

illenn Men.
I've known some very mean men in my

time. There was Deacon Overreach, now, he
was so mean that ho always carried a hen in
his gig box when he travolled, to pick up the
oats his horse wasted in the mangor, and lay
an egg for his breakfast in the morning. And
then there was Hugo Himmelman, who made
his wife dig potatoes to pay for the marriago
license. 1 must tell you that story of Hugo,
for it's not a bad one; and good stories, like
good potatoes, ain't as plenty as they used to
be when I was a boy. lingo is a neighbor of
mine,: though considerable older than I be,
and a moan neighbor he is, too. Well, when
he was going to get married to Grctchen Kolp,
he goes down to Parson Rogers, at .Digby, to
get a license.

"Parson," said he, "what's tho price of a
license ?"

"Six dollars," said he.
"Six dollars!" said Hugo, "that's a dread-

ful sight of money ! Couldn't you take no
less f

"No," said ho, "that's what they cost mo to
the Secretary's office at Halifax."

"Well, how much do you ax for publishing
in church, then ?"

"Nothing," says the parson.
"Woll," says Hugo, ' "that's so cheap I

can't expect you to givo no change back. I
think I'll be published. How long does it
take '"

"Three Sundays."
"Three Sundays!" says Hugo; "woll, that's

a long time, too. But threo Sundays only
make a fortnight, after all; two for the
covers and one for the inside, like; and six
dollars is a great sum of money for a poor
man to throw away. I must wait."

So off he went a jogging towards home,
feeling as mean as a new-sheare- d sheep, when
all at once a bright thought came into his
head, and back Lo went as fast as his horse
could carry him.

"Parson," says he, "I've changed my mind.
Here's tho six dollars; I'll tie the knot to-

night with my tongue that I can't untie with
my teeth."

"Why, what in nntur' is tho meanin' of all
this?" says the parson.

"Why," says Hugo, "I've been cipherin' it
out in my head, and its cheaper than publish-
ing bans, after all. You see, sir, its potato-diggi- n'

time; if I wait to bo called in church,
her father will Lave her work for nothing;
and as hands are scarce and labor big, if I
marry her she can begin to dig our
own and that will pay for tho
license, and just seven shillings over; for
there ain't a man in all Clements that can dig
and carry as many bushels in a day as
Gretchon can. And, besides, fresh wives,
like fresh servants, work like smoke at first,
but they get sarcy and lazy arter a while."

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

THE STAR COURSE OP LECTURES.
TUK OPENING LKCTURE OF THE FIRST SE1UKS

BY MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON,
On TUESDAY EVENING, October 19.

Bobjcnt "WH1TFD SKPCLCHnES"
(An Insight inlo Modern Life at Suit Lake City).

To be followed by
R. 0. DM COlvUOVA, Oct. 21 "Tho Sham Family at
MISS OMVF LOGAN, Oct.
R. J. DK CORDOVA, Oct. 27 --"Our Now Clorrymnn."
HON. S. S. COX, Nov. 2i "New EiiKluad Tranaeondon.

taliHin."
HON.' CHARLES SUMNER. Dec.
KKV. ROBKKT COLLY KR, D. D., Due. Grit.'
MA RK TWAIN, Ioc. 7 "Sandwich Islands."
R. .1. UK CJOKDOVA, Dec. -"- Wliirhn vs. Kniffin."
HV'KKDELL- PHILLIPS, Doc. IS--" Daniel O'Uounoll."

, (SCALE OB' PRICKS.
Admission to each Lecture, SOc. ; Renorved Seats 75o. ;

AdniMMon to A inptiitlioutro, 2iio. Tickets for any of thu
Lecture for Bale nt Cmild's l'iano WurernoniB, No. W3
Cliimnut Btreot. Box Ollico oiien daily from b A. M. to 6
p.im. iu la

SPECIAL.
Referred Bents in Family Circle, 50 conts.
(Tickets for Family Circle ready on Saturday morninff.)

jjiS?-- OFFICE OF TTIE LEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY, No. 303 WALNUT

Strcot. PniLADELrutA, Sept. IS, lo!i.
The Stockholders of this Company are hereby notified

that thoy will be entitled to subscribe, at par, for 0NE
SHARK Oil" NEW STOCK for och oiht shares or
fraction oi eixht shares of stock that may bo standing in
their respective names at the closing of Uia books on the
30th instant.

Subscriptions will be payable in cash, either in full at
the time of subscription, or in inut.tlnicnts of twenty-fiv-

percent, each, pa) able in tho mouths of October, laCO,

and January, April, and July, lbTU.

btock paid for in full by November 1, lFo?, will be enti-
tled to participate in all dividends that may bo declared
after that date.

On stock not paid in full by November 1 next, intorest
will be allowed on instalments from date of payment.

Subscription Rooks will be opened October 1 and closed
November 1 next.

lUbtUl CHAS. O. LONG STRETH, Treasurer.

OFFICE ST. NICHOLAS COAL COM- -
PA NY, No. mi WALNUT Street.

Notice is horcby Kiven that certificate No. 303, for ONR
HUNDRED SHARKS OK THK CAPITAL STOCK OF
THE ST. NICHOLAS COAL COMPANY, issued to
Clinton G. Stoos, dated July 18, liri, has been
transferred on the books of the Company, hut the cortiti-cut- e

ban not been surrendered. All persons aro hereby
cautioned against buyiuK the same, us the certificate be-
longs to the company. R. JOHNSTON, Secretary.

Philadelphia, bopt. 2 1, 1809. 9 21 if

3-- OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Philadelphia, Oct, 4, IStS.
The Prard of Directors hr.vo this day declared a semi-

annual dividend of MX PKR CKNT ,an oilra dividend of
TEN PER CKNT., and a special dividend of TWO PER-
CENT., payable lo the stueklitldnrs or their lofral repre-
sentatives, on and after tho l.'iihnr Inut, clear ot taxes.

10 4 lit J, W. MCALLISTER Secretary.

v5 ANNUAL MKETIXO. THE ANNUAL
mcetincof THK UNION I1ENK VOLENT

will leh-l- d at tlin rnoms.cnriiornf SKVEXTK
ami SANSO.'.I Streets, on TLT.SDAk" EVENING, hub
inst., at 7a o'clock. Ail interested are ur'entlv invited
to be present. JOHN 11. ATWOOD,

10 15 4t Secretary.

BfSy THE GREAT FAIR IN AID OF THE
ORPHANS' HOME AT OERMANTOWN.i Oct.

18 to 30, inclusive, at.
HORTICULTURAL HALL

Tickets Season, $t; Biiutle admission, Hoc; Minors'
season, 60c. ; do. single admission, 15o.

iuauirural Festival at Academy of Music, MONDAY
F.vcniii', Oct 18. See amusement column, lOKthsiuot

rjy HOUSE OF REFUGE APPLICATIONS
f.ir the situation of ASSISTANT SUPERIN-

TENDENT AND TKACHER in the Wiiito Department
of the new House of Eufuxo will bo received by the un-

dersigned tint il the 24th instant.
The salary is lilif nil.

JAi.lES J. BARCLAY, Clmirmnn, etc.,
No. SlltS. SIX I'll Street.

OctnlmrlH. 1013wfin3t

fcSf COUPONS. THE COUPONS OF THE
FIRST MORTGAGK BONDS of the

WILMINGTON AND READING RAILROAD CO.,
maturing October 1, will be paid, free of taxes, on. and
slier that date, at the Banking house of

WILLIAM PAINTFR A CO.,
No. 3(J S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM 8. HILLKS,
P 221f Secretary and Treasurer.

2r n e m O L.

THE PHILADELPHIA
SAVING FUND SOCIETY

Commenced business at ite
NEW OFFICE,

SOUTHWEST CORNKR OF
WASHINGTON KuC A H K AM) WALNUT STRKUT,
, ON MONDAY, Uth inst 10 12 lm

Ha?" DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Cotton Dental Association, Is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
firactice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by

oxide gaa. Oihoe. Iu27 WALNUT SL 1 SiJ

ty FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
tnnburn and all discoloration and irritations of the

skin, bites of mosquitoes or other use Wrhrbt'S
Alcouated Glycerine Tablet. It is duhutoiuhr fragrant,
i.MjBimieou iuui urn bq funm ob wuri bo.1 iuihusi'i

" " V' -CttJCftAUV ft;1 J44-
-1

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EtaT M O R N I N O GLORY.It is an admitted fart that the

MDRN1NG il)HY
BARK BURNING 1IKATINO STOVES

keep steadily abend of all competitors. For superiority
and economy in fuel they are unapprosi'hod. Call ana
see them. HU.llY A MUfl I ,

lmp No. 9nd 811 N. SKOOND Streot.

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LI VKKPOOL,

CAPITAL. 3,000 OHO.

SABINE, ALI EN A DULLES, Agents,
Sv FIFT 1 1 and WALNUT Streets.

I6T J O 8 E . P 6E Y ,
Medico-Cirujan- o de la Univeraidad de la Banana,

recibe consults de 9 a 11 de la manana j de 3X de la
tarde en so oBcina calls Nuovs (sud) No. 7.15. Residencia
en la calle de Green, No. Ihl7.

DR. J08KP1I POKY,
Graduate of the. University of Habana (Cuba), ha re-
moved his office to No. 736 S. Ninth street. Rosidence,
No. 1817 Green street.

OfflceJJour-- lt to 11 A. M. to 6 P. M 1 23tf

USaf CHARLES GIBBONS HAS REMOVED
his LAW OFFICK to tho North American news-

paper building. No. 133 S. THIRD Stroet, second floor,
front. it 22 lm

CLOTHING.

Perfection in Clothing

At Rockhill & Wilscn's.

PERFECTION IN MATERIALS.
Enclish Plaids,

Genuine Scotch Plaids,
Gorgeous American Plaids,
Hanmx'kbnrns,
Cheviots,
Drah Devonshire Kerseys,
All other colors of Devonshire Kersey,
Wr st of Enuland Cloths,
Eto. tc. Kto. Etc ,
Ail of the finest quality.

PERFECTION IN WORKMANSHIP.
With the vory best workmen in this country in every de

Enptinent Purnell,
of our husinoss, with such eininont cutters us

Ayics, Roab,
Luuhsch, Sweeny,

Clitton, nnd Seth Thomas,
Nobody can excel ROCKHILL fc WILSON.

PERFECTION in STYLE AND VARIETY.
Onr Harvard and Oxford Coats,

Onr Novell ies in Vests snd Panta,
Our Comfortable Coachmen's Coats,

Our Drnb Devonshire Coats of Kersey,
Our Broadcloth Dress Coats,

Our Velvet Vests,
Are altogether nnsurpassed.

PERFECTION IN CHEAPNESS.
Notwithstanding the

Elegance of our store, the
Excellence of our materials, the

Ability of our Cutlers, and
Of all our workmen,

Our facilities are such that w can otler our splendid
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

Cheaper than Anybody Hlso.
And so we continue to ask

The patronnje of a
Grateful and appreciating

Public.
COME TO THE

Great Brown Hall,
KOS. C03 AND 605 CHESNTJT STREET,

BOCKHILL fc WILSON.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAIL0ES,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invito Bpcclal attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
riUCE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 0 18 3mrn

OGDEE. & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE, 9 16 tnstu3mrp

THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. 609 CHESNTJT ST., ABOVE SIXTII.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 925stutn3m

PERRY & CO.
BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.

The largest Stock and Greatest Variety
OF

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC.

To be found In this city, In at trie

OLD ESTABLISHED

Clank Cook Manufactory
OF

JAS. B. SMITH Cz CO.,

lio. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
9 23 tlmtu3m PI1 ILADELPUIA.

OFFICE AND SALKSROOil , FIRST FLOOR ; WAU2.
. ROOMS, UP STAJUU.

CROOERIE8 AND PROVISIONS.

flEYV MESS NSACKEttSL
IN KITTS.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,

II 78 Cornr ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

JponAEL MEAGHER & CO.
No. 833 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Woolesaie and Retail Dealen la
PROVISIONS,

CYbTKRS, AND SAND CLAM 8,
FOR FAMILY TiSl

FINANCIAL..

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIE ST MORTGAGE E0NE3

r Tits

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED 8TATE3 TAXES,

This road nins through a thickly populated aud
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we are offering a limited amount
the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania
and Reading Railroads Inmirrg it a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend the bonda as tho
cheapest llrat-cla- ss Investment In the market.

wrvi. rAirjTsu cl co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 30 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
9 t!2 31 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST
'

LIBERAL TERMS.

C O L. Ty

BOUGHT AND BOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU- -l

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
j BOUGHT AND SOLD.

S T O C 3 H

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

Ko. 40 South THIRD Street,
6 11' PHILADELPHIA.

uJ X. JilRXISGRI & CO.,
'

SUCCESSORS TO

P. r. KELLY A CO.,

Bankers and Dealers la

Gslfl, Site, ani Goraimt
AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.T7. Corner THIRD and CHESNTJT Sts.

Bpeclal attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc
etc 6 B 8 31

?LLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PIHLADEUniA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore 4 205

QLENDINNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlEKDiriKIIiG, DAVIS AMY,
NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Office. Hi! 'ii

QmTtH, RANDOLPH & CO.".
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM- -
BKKS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Baukers ou Lloera
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. J. HAMBRO 4 bON, London.
B. METZLER, S. SOHN & CO., Frankfort
JAMES W. TUCKER t CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 3 U Available Throughout Europe.

JOHN 8. KU&MTON &CO.,

No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

CITY WAK11ANTM

10 6 Sra BOUGHT AnD SOLD.

Q I T Y WARR A NTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

3 fLUT211CA

FINANCIAL.ranking nous;
or

t

Nob. 112 and 114 South THIRD Stree
PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS Doncht ldsJ
on Commission. j

Special business accommodations reserved t
ladles. i

We will receive applications foT Policies of ii
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Corapai

f the United States. Full information given at
office. T 18m

n R E X C L & C O,'
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

AmoricRii and Xoreigl

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS d
v ucuii aviumoie ou presunmuon m any part
Europe.

Travellers can make all fhclr financial arrana?
mi'Bis inroupn iih, Bnu we wui coi:eci lueir lnteri
and dividumu witnoui ciinre. 1
DKKKL, WlKTHHOr AC0., 'DkK2EI, HARJE3 A CO,

New York. Paris. 3 10 1

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.

Stock and Ercbange Brokers,

NO. 39 SOUTH TniRD STREET, !

Members of tlio New York and Philadelphia Stoel
and Gold Boards. j

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on eons
mission ouiy at, euner city l m

SEWINQ MACHINES.

TO AN INTELLIGENT PUBLIC !

Sewing by machinery has long ceased to be
chimerical idea. The only poiut In doubt is, whicl
Is the BEST.

THE PAR II AM
NEW

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

We do most emphatically and earnestly pronounoa
to be that

GREAT DESIDERATUM
So long and anxiously looked for, In which all thfl

essentialities of

A PERFECT MACHINE
ARE COMBINED,

THE 1'AXSIIA.M:

Sewing Machine Company,
Having purchased all the old pa'ents of Mr
CHARLES rAH HAM, a well-know- n inventor of rare
abilities, of twenty years' Btaudlng; also his Hcvcral
new and very valuable Patent for certain later im
provements, and also, at a considerable exponge,
obtained a general license to use the many pateits
owned by the
WHEELER & WILSON CO.,

TUff SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.,
And GROVE It & BAKER CO.

By the employment of the oldest and most skilful
mechanics and operators, aud whose judgment und
varied experience have been consulted, only those
features of the numerous patents possessing loiig-tric- d

merit are used. By such a grand combination

THE NEW PARHAEX
IS, UNDOUBTEDLY,

THE STRONGEST AND LIGHTEST!
THE BEbT AND MOST PERFECTLY FINISHED!
ITS MOVEMENTS AS SPEEDY ANI) AS LIGHT

AS ANY OTHER MACHINE.

IT USES A STRAIGHT NEEDLE,
MAKING A TIGHT LOCK-STITC- H

THAT CANNOT BE UNRAVELLED.
PERFECTLY FAIR UPON BOTH SIDES,

IT HAS THE NEW NE EDLK-HOLDE- R.

NO SPRINGING OR BENDING OF THE
NEEDLE IN CHANGING FROM COARSE

TO FINE, THEREBY AVOIDING ALL DROPPED
OR MISSED STITCHES.

IT USES THE CELEBRATED SHUTTLE-CARRIE-

NO RACE OR GROOVE EMPLOYKD.
NO SOILING OR OILING OF THB THREAD.

NO FRICTION OR WEARING OF THE SHUTTLE.

The largent piece of work will pews under it.
It uill cu the Finest and moat Delicate Fabric

Without the une of paper underneath.
It will Sew the Heavient Heaver Cloth, or

Linen Duck with Linen 7'hread,
Uareillt, Pique, and Enyluih LaHtiiujn,

Faun over Seamn, or Turn t'orncm 'erectly.

IT WILL HEM, FELL, BRAID, CORD, QUILT,
TUCK AND GATHER.

All machines finished in the highest degree of the
ait.

All Cabinet Furniture of the most beautiful and
chaste designs.

XIZ12 INVEST I
New Family Sewing Machine
Is fully warranted in every particular. Full instruc-
tions furnished by obliging and experienced lady
operators at the rehidonce 01 a purchaser.

The Company will furnish the Instrument npon
equitable and eesy terms.

Principal Office and Salesrooms,

Ho. 704 CHESNL'T Street,
TP 1 "'T PHILADELPHIA. '

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKU, SILVERWARE, ana

FANCY GOODS.

yo. n n. BrxTH street, phila dklphia.
WILLIAM B. WARNK & no

riiiuipsuie ueninrsinRjfi ATI .'II KS AND JKWK1.RY. ier nd VUKSNltV Rtreel.

i


